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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page 
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Some people like to design across double page 
spreads, while some prefer to work on single 
pages. So at the start of your project, please 
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

When you are ready to upload your print file, 
make sure you export your work as a press ready 
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include 
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Please remember, if you have text running across 
pages,you may lose it in the spine. For every 10 
pages you add, you need to increase the width 
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Trong Xe's Hideout.

Where
is it...

I never
thought I'd see

this.

My father had a set of rules I follow.

I don't know which rule this fits under.

My daughter has been kidnapped
by Boss Troll, a Resort member,

but I cannot wage war on a resort
member. So, I went to one of his
assassins, one of my rivals, Lady

Kayotica, to help me get an audience
with him.

And she said she would if I
helped her find something first.

I didn't know I would
have to help her find it
at my father's old place.
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See what?

My dad
never really

passed any items
down to me because

he thought I was
a failure.

I painted
my face with my
father's colors

instead.

Do you
think he would

have wanted you
to have his stuff

after his
death?

Mom
would.

I don't know
about my
father.

Mom knows
best. Let's go to where

your daughter was taken
to find clues.
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Don't you
know where Boss Troll

would be? He probably lives in
some mansion.

Some Platnium
Members move around

based off business
operations.

And there's
likely to be clues

left on Boss Troll's
whereabouts

here?

Probably
not. We're
baiting.

Baiting?

They always
have someone watching

the scene.

Boss
Troll is one

of them.

A broken party for the rich.
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Where is
Boss Troll?

...{}
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Boss Troll's secret Waiting Room.

Guards
surrounding us.

Not a good
sign.

Your audience
has been denied.

Go. Home.

It was
initiated by a
disgraced
librarian.
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So that's
it then.

Is this--

Definitely.

Nope.
Check This.

My father's mask.

The legacy that he
didn't want me to have.
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Tell
Boss Troll I'm

coming.

sing
g

PLAK

FLIT
T

singg

Why didn't he want me
to have his legacy?

Was I not
Smart Enough?

Was I not
Good enough? No. It was because...

...I'm better.
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Purity Room.

SPL
AK
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K
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THIKK DRIP

LA DEE DA

DRIP

DRIP
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♫
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She's nuts.
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Child Warehouse.

THUNK

Lady Kayotika? 
What are

you doing--

Stop!
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Hey kid.
Where's Boss

Troll?

TIK

SLING
G

CLANG

SMASH

TIK
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Boss Troll's mansion.

Wow.

Never
been here
before. Really?

Well...

Let's go in...
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bang bang
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Woohoo!
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You know,
Giang, we are both
the same. Assassins
whose flags lost

valiantly. We
represent
tradition.

Ahh yes.
I forgot. Giang

never talks to those
he's about to kill.

Speak freely...

...

...because
you will not

kill me.

HAHAHA
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Ah!

I told you
you wouldn't

kill me.

WOOOSH

PLANG

CLINK
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{HAK}

What are
you doing?! You're my

assassin! I'll send every
assassin I have to get

you for this, Lady
Kayotica!

This paper
shows I have a life

debt to Giang's mother.
It is now fulfilled. You

will not go against
the laws of life debts,

will you?

I suppose
not.

Besides, you
invited him here

and not me?
eww.

PLAK
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And I
have denied your

audience.

This piece
of paper gives

him full rights to address you. In
fact, this piece of paper grants war

privileges against
you.

What is
this?

Well, you,
Giang, are in full violation

of the rules without the proper
paperwork to go

against me.
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It is a wedding
certificate. I found this

at Trong Xe's place. It shows
that Giang's grandma's first

husband was a Platinum Resort
Member before getting a

divorce and marrying Giang
Xe's grandfather. This makes

Grandma Xe a Platinum
Resort Member by

first marriage.

This gives
Giang Xe full war

rights against you for
kidnapping a Xe family

member.Ahh. Well,
there's no need for
war with the Xe's,

especially if you have your
daughter back.

Dad?

Clink
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Thank you,
Giang.

Anything for
you both. No family
is perfect. But family

is family.

You'll
be seeing us

again.

Love you,
dad.

Love you
both.

Hey, Lady
Kayotica. So...

thank you for your
help. I couldn't have
saved her without

you.

Don't
worry about
it. It was a
life debt. Still...

Well aren't I a smitten kitten.
If he only knew why I owed

a life debt to his mom... End.

{smooch}

a Reunion later.
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